
A man talked to his shadow. Day and night, they spoke small things to one another. 

They walked alone, bound to each other and the great white wilderness they performed in. 

Towering pines were their audience. These trees watched a man and his shadow, watched the 

footprints they left and watched the footprints they hunted.   

A man carried a rifle. The wooden-stock felt cold in his hands and the iron was painful 

to touch. There was a patch on his right thumb and a corresponding patch of skin on the metal 

bolt. He did not know why. 

A man believed they were hunting a fawn. He moved between trees, feeling the 

intensity of their hatred for him. They wanted him gone. And his shadow too.  

 

He followed the tracks and came across a frozen pond. The hard blue of its ice 

remained unpunctured but was scratched with desperation. A man knew there was no rush. 

He sat where he stopped. Snow cushioned around his hips and he felt the wet and cold seep 

into his bones. He watched his shadow and the long form it took.  It seemed to be mimicking 

him. The way it sat there, reflecting his posture in a spread of submissive black. Maybe it 

didn’t like waiting.  

“I like sitting down.” A man said. 

His shadow did not reply. 

“I think it’s called a hobby.”  

His shadow did not reply.  

“Do you have a hobby?”  

“Yes.” A man heard. 

“What is it?”  

“Sitting down.” 

“That’s the same as me.” 

His shadow did not reply.  

“Have you ever run?” Said a man.  

“No.”  

“Should we run now?”  

“No.”  

“Do you want to carry on sitting?”  

“Do you?” 

A man pondered. “I don’t think so.” 

A man waited. So did his shadow. They rose together.    



 

As a man walked, he looked at the snow before him. He liked it when it was flat. If he 

saw a bump, he’d step on it. He didn’t see if it made a difference, he just did and walked on. 

He didn’t like the hoof marks. They reminded him of something, and they left the snow 

uneven. 

After a while, the pattern of the tracks began to change. Steps placed out then in then 

out. For each print that fell out of place, a man stepped on it. He did not know why but it felt 

right to struggle as the fawn did. He did not think his shadow liked him doing this. He had 

not always been here with his shadow. Did they come yesterday? Yes, a man thought. He 

parked his car down in a valley. A blue pickup truck. He hated the car. But it would be wrong 

to leave it here. That would be littering. He doesn’t know what that word is, but it feels right. 

He will get his car. After this hunt.   

 

The tracks lead to broken snow by the base of a bent pine. A man kneeled down. He 

could see where the fawn had rested its head. He saw the bark it had chewed. He saw a scurry 

of prints leading down a slope. It had smelled him.  

“Should we let it be?” A man asked his shadow. 

“It is not far.” 

“It is just a fawn.” 

“It is not far.”  

“What if it has a mother or father?” 

“That doesn’t stop you.” 

“It doesn’t?” 

“It doesn’t.”  

“I don’t think they’d like me killing their child.” A man said. 

“They won’t.” 

“I thought so.” 

“It is not far.”  

“Maybe I’ll sit instead.”  

“Do you like sitting?” His shadow asked. 

“I don’t know.”  

“You don’t.” 

“I don’t?” 

“You don’t.” 



“Should we leave then?” 

“It is not far.” 

 

A man walked down the slope. Clouds above drifted apart, and a man felt sunlight 

stroke the back of his neck. It was warm but it made him feel undeserving. He bent down and 

rubbed snow over the warmth. 

The slope petered out and he found himself in a thin forest. Roots arched over the snow 

like tails of brown beasts lurking within. The snow here was different. Water had dripped 

from the canopies. The ground was a mush of twigs and ice. A man tripped and fell. He was a 

while getting up.  

A man gave thanks when the tracks moved into real snow. He was not sure who he 

gave his thanks to. He worried no-one would accept it.  

“People don’t refuse gifts of thanks.”  

“Why?” Asked a man. 

“They refuse other things.” 

“What do they refuse?”  

“Apologies.”  

“Why?”  

“Some will never accept them.” 

“Why wouldn’t they?” 

“Better to never know.” 

“Oh.” 

“It is not far.” 

 

A wind came bitter and foul from the mountains that marked the edge of the world. A 

man felt something dribble from out his nose. The wind caught it and sealed it against the 

skin above his lip. He searched for it with a tongue. It tasted strange. His shadow told him he 

had not earned flavour. A man asked what taste the fawn would have. His shadow told him it 

would taste muted. A man did not know what that meant.  

A man continued till there laid a fallen tree and he knelt by it and looked over. Across a 

white expanse, walked a fawn. A pip of brown in a sea of white. He did not think he wanted 

to kill it, but a part of him had accepted this is what he is. He thought it strange how that not 

every part of him accepted this. But there the rifle did rest on the fallen tree. Everything 

waited on him. 



A vertical sight drifted across the snow, stalking that which moved. Without thinking, a 

man squeezed his finger. 

The shot ripped silence from the land. Birds took to the skies in waves and screamed 

danger and panic. A man walked across the white plain. His thumb burned as he reloaded the 

rifle. The movement came naturally, and it surprised him so.  

It did not take long for him to see the fawn was not dead.  

She had lifted her head up, her small nostrils flaring to find a scent of old. There was 

Nothing. The fawn’s head drooped back down. Broken and alone she laid in her final bed. 

Her desire to live, once amicable and free, now tortured her as she laid motionless against the 

rising sound of crunching snow. 

A man looked at the fawn. He watched her chest struggle to rise. He watched it pulse 

with streaks of red. He watched what he had done. He raised the rifle and fired once more.  

 

Silence. 

 

And then fear. 

 

It is always in death that he remembered. Remembered who he hunted for. 

Remembered each and every day since he woke in the mountains. Remembered the shadow.  

 

The man waited. He cursed himself for forgetting again.  

 

The man watched as the shadow walked past. He saw its height and the pale of its 

antlers. He watched as the shadow knelt before the mouth of his kill. With a long black arm 

and long black fingers it lifted the fawn’s mouth open. The shadow went into the corpse 

bringing its entire stature within. The fawn’s body spasmed. Limbs twisted and a belly 

rippled. The man looked away, but the sound followed. He knew that sound of death. The 

death of a fawn. He wanted to run. He wanted to be sick. He was. Black liquid puddled onto 

the snow and sent steam rising into the icy air. He wiped his mouth and stood up. As the 

corpse continued to writhe, the man bit into a nail of his finger. Using the jagged edge, he 

scratched ‘run’ into his left hand.  

He turned around and found himself staring up at the shadow. It looked down with oval 

white eyes in a coal-black face. It had no mouth. 

“Are you sad, Daniel?” 



The man looked away. Was that his name? 

“It is.” Said the shadow. 

 The man looked at the drained corpse of the fawn. 

“Are you sad, Daniel?” 

“Yes.” 

“Why?” 

The man hesitated. “I don’t know.” 

“You do.” 

“Why am I sad?” 

“What if the answer made you sadder?” 

“I’d want to know. I could make it better. 

“You can’t make her better.” 

“Who?” 

“Her.” 

The shadow extended its arm and held out a flat palm. Waiting there was a small vial of 

black liquid. 

“Do you remember why we do this, Daniel?” 

“No, I don’t think so.”  

“It’s always been about her.”  

The man picked up the vial. The liquid seemed to be moving into shapes within. The 

dark haze reflected imageries of light, and colour, and then hair. Blonde hair. A girl. He can 

almost see her as the black murk trickled down his throat. 

“For a daughter.” Said the shadow. 

“For my daughter.” Said the man. 

 

A man awoke in a cold battered cabin. He did not know where he was or how he got 

there. Golden light spilled into the room. He saw the floor was rotting. There was nothing in 

the cabin save a bed that smelled which he was in. He got up and turned and saw a wall with 

small lines scratched into the wood. Then the next wall. And the next. Each one covered in 

tiny vertical lines. He scratched his own one next to the others. It felt like the right thing to 

do. As he lowered his hand, he noticed a cut on his skin. Holding it to the light he read the 

words. It told him to run? Had he done this?  



A man saw a rifle leaning in the shadow of a corner. He felt something yearn to pick it 

up. It almost felt like him. He did not know how to use a rifle and he could not run with one. 

He looked at his hand then once more at the weapon. He chose to run. 

A man walked out the cabin and laid eyes on the snowy land surrounding him. It was 

serene. He had not seen snow for years. He looked down at his hand. Run where?  

“Why do you not have your rifle, Daniel?” 

A man spun round. There, towering over him, was the most horrific sight he had ever 

seen. An entity so black and vile he almost gagged.  

“Without the rifle, there is only confusion and pain. You know this, Daniel.”  

A man ran. He leapt through the snow towards a nearby ridge and threw his body over 

its crest. He tumbled down a slope, shattering his shoulder as he collided into a pine. With 

pain screeching within he got up and continued running. 

 

A man made his way down a valley until he came across a thin trail. He knew the trail. 

He had walked the other way after parking his pickup. The blue pickup. He followed and ran. 

Through the snowy woods he bounded. The trail lurched to the left and became a descending 

switchback. A man leapt straight down the middle of it. He tripped on a reaching root and 

tumbled. At the bottom, in a crumpled mess, he felt something warm trickle over his body. 

With great pain he forced himself up and there before him was the pickup. The blue pickup. 

The truck was covered in debris and snow. A branch had collapsed onto the roof, crushing it 

and the windows. Even the tires were flat. 

“Where are you going, Daniel?” 

A man turned to face the shadow. “I’m getting away.” 

“Why?” 

“I don’t belong here.” 

“You want to be here.” 

“You’ve trapped me. You destroyed my car.” 

“I did not do that.” 

“What did then?” 

“Time.” 

“A night doesn’t do that.” 

“A night. Is that what you believe?” 

“I… I don’t know.” 

“Come. This is not the path you want, Daniel.” 



“Stop calling me that!” 

“But it is your name.” 

“I would remember my own name.” 

“What is it?” 

A man did not know.  

“Out there, Daniel, is only pain.” 

A man stepped back. “What are you?” 

“You want help, so I give you peace.” 

“I didn’t come here for help.” 

“Why do you think you came here?” 

A man glanced around desperately. “To hunt.” 

“You don’t hunt.” 

“I saw the rifle.” 

“Destruction eases suffering. A gift.” 

“What suffering?”  

“To see is to undo.  

“What suffering? 

“For years you have been free from it.” 

“Just… just tell me what is going on.” 

“You will regret asking.” 

“You don’t know that.” 

“I do, Daniel. You have asked before.” 

“You’ve told me before?” 

“Yes.” 

“And I came back to you?” 

“Always.”  

The world began to spin. Bile crept up a man’s throat. He reached a hand out to steady 

himself. He heaved. Black liquid poured out onto the ground. He watched the liquid steam. 

Watch the dark haze swirl and swirl.  

Then the man remembered.  

 

“I have a daughter.”  

The shadow did not answer. 

“I have a daughter!” The man looked up to the shadow. “Where is she?”  



“Is that what you want, Daniel?” 

“Take me to her!”  

“As you wish.” 

 

Darkness enveloped the world. The man no longer stood amongst snow. He existed in a 

void.  

“Where am I?” His words spreading out into the black.  

A light appeared. Small at first it grew and grew till it blinded his entire view. The light 

changed; colour began to emerge in the form of shapes as silhouettes became defined. It was 

a kitchen. A young girl with blonde hair sat at a table. A woman stood near. The man began 

to cry. 

“My daughter.” The man looked to the woman. “My wife.”  

The woman called the girl Chloe. He remembered her name instantly. He shouted at his 

daughter. Yelling her name as loud as his existence would allow. They could not hear. He 

tried to remember his wife’s name. He could not.  

He watched as the two walked out a door. The man followed. Chloe skipped along the 

street while his wife smiled. They looked so precious and perfect. He watched them approach 

a crossing. Chloe, so full of life, skipped from one painted line to the next. Even the man 

didn’t see the car coming. It shot down the road quicker than anything he had seen. He 

watched as Chloe lifted her head, saw the terror in her eyes, and then she was gone. Taken by 

the pickup as it slammed on its breaks. His wife screamed. The man sobbed and yelled and 

sobbed and yelled.  

The man could not say how long he knelt crying. It felt like eternity. And then, he 

looked up. He watched as a man stumbled out the pickup. The blue pickup.  

And then Daniel remembered. It wasn’t his daughter. It wasn’t his wife. He had neither.  

The world around him collapsed and he was back amongst the snow. There Daniel laid, 

weeping as the shadow watched on. It bent down and extended a hand. A vial rested in the 

palm. 

 


